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Deep Sea Fishing; -BLOOD HOUNDS iOlt THt CiUTIK.S.

f

Recent' perpetration of diobohcal l&acr. ..v w. a 5 I

Uncle Sam has a boat built especift lash rat More. allv for deep sea fishmg--th- e Umted that society needs all the protection
States Fish Commission steamer, Al- - that possibly can be devised. North
batross- - Her business is to follow Carolina-begi- ns to hang her head in

f,.u f tVipJr dimmer to their shame lor the fiendish work of thelion uuui - -

winter habitat, and observe their T ' nimueier 11

... nas been many years since the State
This work includes has been shocked bv a crime so vii- - MihmSlM MOMSmanner of life.

the collection of fish, mud and shells, lianous as the cold blooded murder of ft!
sometimes from a depth of more than J. B. Bonner at Aurcro ten days ago

thousand feet. Such n,ot slnce tne --famous Scott Faiun

r
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XREGULATOR

wprfe requires a heavy sinker and a county many vearsFago t
f

strong line, as well as the greatest in-- ( And it was only a few weeks ago
!

genuity in the construction and use the white man Neville was murdered
Wittof the instalments. at larboro by the colored man ;

fvou are ready to look
The electric light is sometimes low- - George Washingtcii, who paid the' Are yon taking Simmons Liver Reg-

ulator, the "King op Liver MediWe are ready to show ! ered eight hundred feet, at which fope in XarborQ yesterday , cines?" That is what our readersdepth the illumination becomes lnvis-- j Sundays papers also announced want, and nothing but that. It is the
ible from above. Near the surface that a bold attempt was made to '.same old friend to which the old folks

ci,onu-- c lrm-- fkh attracted ! wreck a passeager train near Golds-- ! pinned their faitn and were never dis--If you are ready to buy
Friday mVht. In all three cases ' appointed. But another good recom- -

" 18 n is ise mention eftort was madeWe are ready to sell ! rf 'which w
wierdest- enect; Ine nght t lo secur

seems to have a maddening influ-- 1 State

.... . . ; THA'J HTTTA npvpr rrnnpa n ptot iron b--

P h norl hminr s rf-- thp , j,..., , ..
ns, but works in such an easy, andfarms on the Roanoke Uer HI: nnnnl woir inot HVo nofmio itaolf Vt- -

ence over some kinds offish. Sharks ; order that, the criminals might be: relief comes quicli and sure, and one
speeaiiy ana successluily nunted : feels new all over. It never fails--in particular will dart at it as at a
down. In the 1 arboro case the j Everybody needs take a liver remedy,deadiv foe. Not infrequently the cur
blood hounds aided materially in and everyone should take only Sim

rent "shocks" them, and the dead
bodies of these, victims of rage oryOU. KNOW mons Liver Regulator.

Be sure you get it. The Red X
is on the wrapper. J. II. Zeilin &
Co., Philadelphia.

curiosity float to the surface.
The operation of "sounding" or

fishine at a depth of tens of thousands
have always shown the largest line of Hoi- - . .

nf fppt rpntnrf"? nerve and ludfrment.For years we

catching the murderer. In the case
at Aurora the distance. was so oreat
from the State farms that the tracks
would have been too cold before the
hounds could have been put to the
place. Mr. Bonner's body was cold
in death at least twelve hours btfore
it was found, and the necessary time
to get them there from the State
farms would have made it impossible
to track the fiends.

In the case of the attempt to wreck

pay Goods in this little city, but this year we propose to Jhe tension on the steel wire must be
stonish the natives. We are crowded to the doors in each constant to prevent "kinking;" and

four three stores with merchandise suitable for the season, the currents which Vould sweep the

believe this will be the year for giving uselul presents on wire under the oottom 01 me snip

Stock for choose from. We ust be carelully watched for.h& we have a Grand you to
lention a few things that will make useful presents," and to' "7. to clear a line without kinking
eein with the useful as well as the ornamental, we mention a

ff anv nart nf-- f

the train at Goldsboro Friday night,
we have not learned at this writing
whether the hounds were secured or
whether the. criminals were caugh l.

These cases lead the Democrat to
suggest the wisdom of keeping a
number of genuine blood-hound- s at

One interesting appliance is the

That's What, It Is.
The poet Tennyson could take a

worthless sheet of paper and by writ-

ing a poem on it could make it worth
$65,000, That's capital.

The United States can take an
ounce and a "quarter of gold and
stamp upon it an "eagle bird" and
make it worth $20. That's money.

The jeweler can take material
worth Ss .and make it into a watch
worth $100. That's skill.

The merchant can take an article
worth seventy-fiv- e cents and sell it
for one dollar. That's business.

A lady can purchase a very com-

fortable bonnet for $3 75, but she pre-

fers one that cost $27. That's fool-ishne- ss..

' f

BEAUT8FUL LIME OP water specimen cup, which is let
down on the sounding-line- , and is so
arranged that the resistance of the
water keeps open the valves of the
cup during its decent, aitcL closes

some central point in every county in
the State. We believe it would be a
wise expenditure of public funds" for
the county commissioners of everyRUNG SHIER 1MT1ES

and New Things in Jewelry.
county to purchase and hold in read-
iness the proper number of trained
blood-hound- s for the speedy appre-
hension of such criminals.

This added protection to society
we believe would be a valuable ser-

vice to the State and an economical

them during its ascent. Water from

any given depth can thus be brought
to the surface for examination in the
laboratory of '' the Albatross, or in
Washington, .where. water specimens
are sen climes sent for more elabor-

ate analysis.
.

These water cups are strongly
built, to resist theenormous pressure.

)THE11S THAT AEE "PRESENTABLE"
i'LAIN AND EMBROIDERED HANDKERCHIEFS.
FINE SILK MUFFLERS. .

expenditure of that amount of money.
Criminals would be slow to commit

such black and atrocious deeds if
they knew that within a few hours
the blood-hound- s of death would be
yelping on their tracks. We believe
it worth the consideration of county
commissioners all over the State.

The ditch-digg- er works ten hours
a day and shovels three or four tons
of earth for $2- - That's labor.

The editor can write a check for
$80,000,000 but it wouldn't be worth.
a dime. That's rough.

A co'Iege' student plays foot-bal- B

for four hours, breaks two arms and ai

leg, punches out one eye, and does-enoug-
h

work to build a railroad.

One of the curiosities on the Alba-tros- s

is a heavy glass globe filled
with'water. This hollow glass bait
was lowered to so great a depth thai
the pressure literally forced the w ater
through the pores of the glass till the

DOG SKIN GLOVES, FUR BACK. '

FINE SILK SUSPENDERS.
GENTS NECK AND 4 IN HAND TIES.
SHOPPING BAGS. ,
STAMPED LINEN.
CHINILLE TABLE COVERS. . v

TURKISH RUGS. '
.

'

CURTAIN POLES. '

HOLE AND SHADES. .

LACE CURTAINS.
DINNER NAPKINS AND DOYLIES.

ball was filled. Because of this pres
That's fun. Selected.

sure mercury bulbs of deep-se- a ther

The secret of a speedy cure in sick-

ness lies in selecting the proper reme-
dy and this is difficult to do unless one
is sure what the aiment is. But one
thing is sure, had the liver been active-
ly at work sickness would not have
come. It is then always safe to take
Simmons Liver Regulator frhich keeps
the liver well regulated and all poison
expelled from the system.

mometers have to be closed in secon We know of but one community
in the world where dyspepsia is prac
tically unknown, and that is the Shak
ers of Mount Lebanon, N. Y. Those
good people have been studying the-subje- ct

of digestion for more than a

FINE DAMASK TOWELS. '

LUNCH BASKETS. .

HAIR CURLERS. .

FINE CHINA INDIVIDUAL CUP AND SAUCER.

dary glass cases also filled with rqercu-r- y

; otherwise the readings of the
thermometer would be very imper-
fect the pressure sending the mer-
cury beyond the temperature point.

The Albatross has found life at
surprising depths, and her adventures
and researches are as fascinating as

lundred years, and that they under
stand it pretty thoroughly, is evinced in- -

the foregoing fact. Their Digestive
' BREAD AND BUTTER SETS.

" CAKE PLATES. Cordial is the safest and. best

Agriculture on a great scale in the
new West has made people forget the
great business undertakings of some
planters in the days of slavery. An
English traveller describes a planta-

tion in Louisiana where a single field
of 6,000 acres in sugar cane and 1,600
in corn bordered the Mississippi.

remedy in cases of digestion that we
know of. A trial bottle can be had

" ICE CREAM SETS.
" . - BREAKFAST SET. "

" DINNER SET.
GLASS WARE OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.
TOYS OF ALL KINDS AND THOUSANDS OF OTHER

thrjugh youi druggist for the trifling;
sum of 10 cents.

those of the Nautilus in Jules Verne's
''Twenty Thousand Leagues Under
the Sect," with the advantage that the
stories cf the Albatross are true-Yo- uth's

Companion.
The Shaker Digestive Cordial sup

plies the system with food already di.The plantation was sold not long be
INGS WHICH WE CANNOT TAKE THE TIME TO MEN- - gested, and at the same time aids thefore for near 1,500,000 and it yielded

ON HERE. digestion of oher foods. It will almost
instantly relieve t&e ordinary symptonthat year more than $300,000 worth

of products. The same planter had of indigestion, arfti no sufferer need be
told what these areanother plantation of 8,000 acres.

The Pains of Rheumatism
According to the best authorities, orig-
inate in a morbid condition of the blood.
Lactic acid, caused by the decomposi-
tion of the gelatinous and albuminous
tissues, circulates with the blood and
attacks the fibrous tissues, particularly
in the joints, and thus causes the local
manifestations of the disease. The

worth about $750,000. One of his
neighbors had saved

'
$1,000,000 in Laxol is the best medicine for child- -

ren. uoctorsi Catches the recommend it in place ofBargains, twenty-fiv- e years- - The crop of su Castor Oil.
gar on the first plantation was estiIT'S

mated to be worth nearly $500,000back and hips are the parts usually af--

in the year of the Englishmen's visit.Mif VOU are Wise YOU Will SPen d yOUr money fected by rheumatism, and the joints at
I thp Irnppc ankles, bins and vritc it--

- ' 7 7 f - - k. Hi ,where it will go the furthest. also sometimes attacked. Thousands There is good reason for the popu
of people have found in Hood's Sarsa-parill- a

a postive and permanent cure
larity of Chamberlain's Cough Reme-
dy. Davis & Bazard, of West Monte

' A Solemn Warning.
What is the man doing?
He is climbing the electric lamp to;

light his pipe.
Will he light it?
No : but we will go to his funeral

tomorrow.
Is he a poor man ?

No ; but he never subscribed to a
newspaper, and does not know that
the war is over.- -r Atlanta Constitution

rey, Clarion Co., Pa. sav : "It has curfor rheumatism. It has had remarka-
ble success in curing the most severerHLEAJ, M.
cases. The secret of its success lies in

ed people that our physicians could do
nothing for. We persuaded them to
try a bottle of Chamberlain's Cousrhthe fact that it attacks at once the

cause of the disease by neutralizing the Remedy and they now recommend itSTORERACKETCASH lactic acid and purifying the blood, as with the rest of us." 2 and o cen
well as strengthening every function of bottles for sale by E. M,Nadal, Drug

I the body. gist.Nash and Goldsborb Streets. 1 Tobacco and snuft M. T. Young,

s
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